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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Hot hold: ham & beans, stuffed peppers 161,152 Cold hold: lettuce salad, sliced melon 46-49,42-45

cabbage, stewed tomatoes 152,163 sliced tomato, waldorf salad 45-46, 51-54

potato soup 167 True cooler, freezer kitchen amb 36,0

Walk-in cooler/freezer ambient 36,0 Cooked beef stored in True freezer (2 hrs) 48

raw egg from walk-in cooler 39 True freezer in paper goods room amb 0

3-501.16B

7-201.11

3-501.17A

4-601.11A

Lettuce salad, waldorf salad, sliced tomatoes and cut melons were observed stored in the cold
well of the cold hold unit in the dining room at temperatures between 42 and 54 F. Potentially
hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be held at temperatures of 41F or lower. A plastic mat
was observed on the bottom of the cold well and the containers of food were on top of the mat.
According to the manager, Ms. Yates, the food containers were placed on the mat because the
food was freezing when the containers were in direct contact with the floor of the cold well. Adjust
the cold well temperatures to maintain cold-held foods at 41F or lower.
A soap dispenser and hand sanitizer dispenser was observed stored on a shelf with food items
above the hand wash sink in the kitchen. Toxic items shall be stored were they cannot
contaminate food. Please store the hand soap and sanitizer away from food.
Dates of disposition were not observed on frozen pans of meatloaf thawing in the walk-in cooler.
According to the manager, the meatloaf was placed in the freezer on the previous Friday, three
days prior and removed to the walk-in cooler this morning. Potentially hazardous food held
refrigerated shall be marked with the day or date by which the food will be consumed or
discarded. Please affix a date of disposition on potentially hazardous food that is a maximum of
seven days including days placed in or removed from the freezer.
Mold was observed on a container of chocolate chips stored in the walk-in cooler. Food contact
surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please wash, rinse and sanitize the container.
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4-202.16

3-305.11A
2

4-901.11A

4-601.11C

6-501.11

6-501.12A

A foam liner was observed on the lower shelf of the prep table opposite the cook ranges in the
kitchen. Non-food contact surfaces subject to splash and moisture shall be easily cleanable.
Please remove the foam liner and clean the shelf surface as needed.
Ice from the cooling unit in the walk-in freezer was observed dripping on to a case of fruit cups.
Food shall be protected from sources of contamination. Please place a tray or pan below the drip
to protect the food from possible contamination.
Wet nesting of metal pans was observed in clean equipment storage on the lower shelf of the
central kitchen prep table. After washing and sanitizing, equipment shall be air dried. Please
thoroughly air dry equipment after cleaning and sanitizing.
Dust and debris was observed on the lower shelf of the prep table in the kitchen. Non-food
contact surfaces shall be kept free on an accumulation of dust, food residue and debris. Please
clean this area as often as necessary.
Ceiling tiles were observed to be stained in the kitchen and adjacent rooms. Physical facilities
shall be maintained in good repair. Please paint or replace the stained tiles and continue to
monitor for leaks.
Food and debris was observed on the floor below the shelving in the dry storage room. Physical
facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep clean. Please clean this area.
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The thermal label used to test the mechanical dishwasher will be attached to the Health Center copy of the inspection.
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3-306.12

3-302.11A
1

3-302.11A
2

4-501.114
A
4-202.11A
2

Gallon containers of milk were observed presented for client self-service in the dining room. Food
shall be protected from contamination by being kept in dispensers that are designed to provide
protection when being dispensed. Please dispense milk from a container that protects the food
from contamination.
Raw turkey was observed stored with and above ready to eat foods in the walk-in freezer. Foods
shall be protected from cross contamination by storing raw animal foods separate from and below
ready to eat foods. Please store the raw turkey below and away from ready to eat foods.
Cases of raw chicken were observed stored above cases of raw beef in the walk-in freezer.
Foods shall be protected from cross contamination by arranging different types of animal foods so
that cross contamination cannot occur. Please stored the raw chicken separate from and below
raw beef.
The chlorine sanitizer in use at the kitchen prep table was measured at less than 50 ppm.
Chlorine sanitizers shall be in the range of 50 - 100 ppm. COS by remaking the sanitizer.
A cracked plastic pitcher was observed in clean storage on the central kitchen prep table.
Multi-use food contact surfaces shall be free of breaks, cracks and be easily cleanable. Please
remove the pitcher from service.
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3-302.12

3-304.12B

6-301.12

5-205.15B

6-501.19

6-501.12A
6-501.11

Bulk food bins located under the prep table in the kitchen were not labeled. Food that is not
readily identifiable shall be marked with the common name of the food. Please label the food
bins.
A handled scoop was observed in a bulk food bin with the handle in contact with the food. In-use
utensils shall be stored with the handle above the surface of the food. Please position the scoop
with the handle above the food.
An employee was observed drying their hands with a dry towel in the ware washing area.
Employees shall dry their hands with an individual disposable towel, heater air or an other sanitary
method. Please do not use cloth towels for hand drying.
A water leak was observed from the water line supplying water to the disposal at the ware
washing area. A plumbing system shall be maintained in good repair. Please repair the leak at
this location.
The kitchen toilet room door was observed to be propped open. Except during cleaning, the toilet
room door shall be kept closed. Please close the toilet room door.
Dust on the mechanical vent and damaged ceiling tiles were observed in the womens dining room
restroom. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary and maintained in good
repair. Please clean the vent and replace the damaged tile.
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3-202.15 Cans of diced potatoes, green beans, and tomatoes were observed in the dry storage room with
damage to the cans. Food packages shall be in good condition and protect the integrity of the
contents so that the food is not exposed to contamination. Please remove food with damaged
packaging from service.
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4-903.11A
3
4-302.14

Single service cups were observed stored on the floor in the outside storage shed. Single service
items shall be protected from sources of contamination. COS by moving the cups to shelving.
A test kit for determining chlorine sanitizer concentration was not available in the kitchen. A test
kit that accurately measures the concentration in mg/L of sanitizing solution shall be provided.
Please obtain and use an appropriate sanitizer test kit for each sanitizer used in the kitchen.
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